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Barcelona, 23 January 2020 
 
 
 

Dear colleagues, we inform you that Hotel Grand Duque 4 *, Hotel 4 * and Hotel 3 * have been 
completed and Marina d'Or cannot offer them anymore. 

  
However, there is a lot of availability in the Multiservice Apartments. These also have the option of 

half or full board and have good facilities and services, with: 
- 2 rooms: 1 room with double bed and another room with 2 separate beds of 90 cm. 
- Living room with sofa bed, bathroom, fully equipped kitchen and terrace. 
- Equipped with sheets, towels, air conditioning, full kitchen with utensils, fridge freezer, washing 

machine and television. 
 
The apartments are located within the Marina d'Or complex and you can walk perfectly to the 

competition area. The services of half and full board will take place just a few meters from the 
competition, so it will be a great advantage for everyone. 

  
Prices are as follows: 
 

Marina d’Or, official accommodation 18th IDF WDCH 
 
 

MP (breakfast & dinner) 
PC (breakfast, lunch, dinner) 
the option without meals is not possible 

 
 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 6 PAX MP 50€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 6 PAX PC 55€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 5 PAX MC 52€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 5 PAX PC 57€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 4 PAX MC 56€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 4 PAX PC 61,50€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 2 PAX MC 74,50€ person/nigth 

APARTAMENT   multiserveces 2 PAX PC 82€ person/nigth 
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All prices indicated are per person and per night. 
Children under 12 are free as long as they meet the particular conditions, staying in an apartment 

with adults, check the conditions in each particular case. 
 
The MP codes stands for: breakfast and dinner and the PC code means breakfast lunch and dinner. 
 
From now on, all reservations should be sent to the email idf@fitkid.org. We will help you get in 

touch with Marina d'Or and manage your reservation.  
 
If you do not want to stay in the Multiservice Apartments anyway but you would like to stay in Hotel, 

please contact idf@fitkid.org and we will find you the best possible option, but we would like to 
inform Hotels are only in the surrounding villages. 

 
 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Nerea Castellano 
Organización Fitkid España 

 
 
 
 
 
 


